Differential interleukin 12 responsiveness for interferon gamma production in advanced stages of cancer patients correlates with performance status.
Interleukin 12 (IL-12) has been shown to exhibit potent antitumor activity in murine tumor models through various mechanisms including the capacity to stimulate IFN-gamma production by T cells and natural killer cells. The aim of the present study was to examine the efficacy of IL-12 in inducing IFN-gamma secretion in cancer patients. A comparison was made between healthy individuals who served as controls and cancer patients for IFN-gamma production induced after the stimulation of whole blood samples with 1000 pg/ml IL-12. Samples from all healthy individuals showed positive IL-12 responsiveness. Approximately half of the samples from patients displayed levels of IFN-gamma production comparable to those observed for controls, whereas the rest of the samples exhibited almost-null responses. The incidences for reduced capacity of IFN-gamma production and null IL-12 responsiveness in cancer patients at all cancer stages or at a given advanced stage (stage IV) increased along with performance status. However, these correlated with neither the number of lymphocytes contained in the blood samples nor the tumor types. When peripheral blood mononuclear cells were isolated from patient blood samples showing null/marginal responses, and their responsiveness was examined, 7 of 13 samples exhibited positive responses. Whereas enhanced tumor necrosis factor alpha production was also observed in some patients after IL-12 stimulation, the elevation of tumor necrosis factor alpha was induced only in blood samples that showed IL-12-stimulated IFN-gamma production. These observations indicate that a remarkable difference exists in IL-12 reactivity among cancer patients, and that differential IL-12 responsiveness depends largely on performance status.